# Food Truck Equipment List

## Cooking Equipment

- Griddle/flat top grill
- Range
- Charbroiler
- Microwave
- Toaster
- Salamander/cheese melter
- Fryer

## Warming and Holding Equipment

- Countertop food warmer
- Fry dump station
- Soup warmer or kettle

## Food Prep Equipment

- Stainless steel work table
- Cutting boards
- Knives and knife rack/holder
- Skillets/frying pans
- Sauce pans
- Turners
- Thermometers
- Blender or food processor
- French fry cutter

## Serving Equipment and Disposables

- Serving utensils
- Pump condiment dispenser
- Squeeze bottles
- Sugar, spice, or cheese shakers
- Paper food trays
- Paper, foam, or plastic dinnerware
- Paper or plastic cups
- Plastic utensils
- Take-out containers
- Portion cups for condiments
- Paper napkins and dispenser
- Guest checks/order forms
- Disposable gloves
- Aluminum or plastic food wrap

## Refrigeration Equipment

- Worktop/undercounter refrigerator
- Sandwich/salad preparation refrigerator
- Pizza preparation refrigerator
- Countertop glass door refrigerator

## Janitorial Equipment

- Three-compartment sink
- Hand sink
- Anti-fatigue or wet area floor mats
- Sanitizing chemicals
- Scrubbers, sponges, and wipers
- Trash can and recycling bin
- Broom and dustpan